
 

 

Minutes of Recreation Committee Oct 5th 2021 

 

Present 

Mr Mike Jones (chair), Mr Jose Picouto, Mr Andrew Williams, Mrs Betsan W Jones 

1 Apologies 

Mrs Lynwen Phillips 

2 Disclosure of Personal and Prejudicial interests 

Cllr. Betsan Jones-dual hatted member 

3 Chair will sign the Welsh and English minutes of Recreation Committee held on the 9th of August 

and send them to the Clerk. 

4 Update of Heritage Lottery grant Application 

Mike Jones reported that the Lottery grant inquiry form had been submitted on 29th Sept 2021.  

Thanks are due to Rachael Carter OVW for assisting with the wording and filling on line.  The amount 

applied for was £70,000.  A very prompt reply was received of the afternoon of the 29th of Sep 2021 

by Chris Hoyle the grant programme manager suggesting some amendments. The mound and coal 

dram together with the picnic/educational/seating area are unlikely to be funded.  However he 

stated ‘this is a very suitable proposal to bring to the grant scheme’.  Next step is to amend as per his 

recommendations and to submit a Grant Application (which is a new document) 

5 Update of the Mynydd y Betws Grant Application 

Betsan Jones updated the committee stating that the application and supporting documents have 

been submitted, the panel will now meet on the 27th of October to decide which applications will be 

awarded the grants. 

6. 106 projects to be considered 

Betsan Jones will find out how much 106 money is held for the ward of Betws and how the 

Community council can apply for grants.  She reported that many County Councillors find the 

process very complicated. 

7 Planting Welsh oak by the Cylch Meithrin 

Betsan will contact the Cylch to find out how much money they want to spend on the oak tree. 

8 Sponsorship of Shrubs and Benches 

Mike Jones introduced the idea of people being able to sponsor shrubs and benches.  Wrenvale have 

provided a list of suitable shrubs to plant as ground cover in the borders cleared by the volunteers.  

The idea would be that people could pay for a particular shrub which would be planted with a tag 

identifying the person who had sponsored the shrub.  Similarly benches could be sponsored and 

dedications added to the bench to reflect the sponsor’s wishes.  Following a discussion it was 

decided not to pursue at this point in time given that if the grant application was successful this 

could have an impact on the parks layout and increased prospects for sponsorship.  In the interim 

the chair was to investigate costs of new benches.  Cllr B Jones indicated that the costs of benches 

were approx. £500 plus installation. 



 

 

9 Re siting of benches 

The Rec Committee considered again the decision taken by full council to re site the two 

‘problematic’ benches hidden behind the Remembrance Garden.  It was identified that the bench 

immediately behind the Remembrance garden was 10M further away from the main gate if it were 

to be relocated on the pathway in front of the circular flower bed.  Following a discussion it was 

decided to move one bench for the time being. 

10 Incredibles Edibles 

Cllr. A Williams advised the group that the Lottery includes native fruit trees in an orchard.  It was 

noted that members of the Incredible Edibles had attended on Saturdays to assist with clearing 

overgrown borders.  Cllr Mike Jones said that they were an organic group that would not introduce 

chemicals to their ‘patch’ but to grow foraging type plants naturally such as Rosemary, Mint, Thyme 

etc.  In principle it was felt that a small parcel of land be offered to them in the first instance with no 

ongoing commitment.  Cllr. Williams proposed an overgrown piece of land between two strands of 

bamboo approx. 30M up from the main gates on the Park St boundary.  Agreed by all  

Meeting ended 5.45 


